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WAVECATCHER: what to do before you leave…… 
Thanks for helping keep rates  

for this housekeeping cottage affordable! 
 

GENERAL: Return any items that have been moved to their original locations 

 

LAUNDRY 

Please collect all used sheets, pillowcases, towels, washcloths, dish towels  

and table linens 

Wash and dry laundry (if the last load isn’t quite dry when you leave, don’t  

worry about it; the dryer can be slow) 

 

BATHROOM 

Put out trash and replace trash bag (bags are under the sink) 

Make sure there is adequate soap and toilet paper; if roll is empty please  

replace from lower storage unit. If we are running low, please buy 

some and let us know. We will reimburse. 

FLUSH!! 

Make sure there is no water running 

 

KITCHEN 

Take home perishables (It’s OK to leave things in freezer, like ice cream!) 

Clean-up any food spills inside and outside of fridge, in vegetable bins 

Wash, dry, and put away dishes, pans, and utensils 

Wipe counters, stove and sink  

Wipe table and dry it 

Put out CLEAN recycling in the big BLUE recycling cart out front. 

Put out trash and replace the bag from bags under sink. 

Sweep up sand etc. 

 

Notes on trash vs. recycling     

1. When in doubt, use the TRASH. Or ask DAHL: 541-563-3888. 

2. Pickup is on Thursday. 

3. TRASH:  Dirt, sand, used diapers, broken objects, yard debris, plastic 

lids, styrofoam, food waste, and all things foul, stinky etc are trash.  

They go in the outside green garbage can, the smaller of two 

receptacles.  This may be bagged in plastic garbage bags (under sink) 
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4. COMINGLED RECYCLING:  Paper, newspaper, paper containers, 

cardboard including shiny, metal and aluminum cans, plastic #1 through 

7 (but not lids), go into the larger and BLUE recycling cart.  All should 

be clean and free of food or foulness.  Do not package this in plastic 

bags!!  No plastic bags in the recycle cart!!  NONE- this is the number 

one problem for the company which collects the commingled recycling.  

Pickup is on Thursdays. 

5. OTHER:  Glass and plastic bags (all thin layer plastic sheet goods) go 

in the inside recycling center (under the counter on the ocean side of 

the kitchen). We will take this away for separate recycling at the Dahl 

transfer station.  No glass in conmingled, please. Dahl allows it but it 

messes up the recycling stream.  

 

HEATING, LIGHTS, ETC 

Extinguish fire in the woodstove 

Bring in wood for the next person, if there’s some on site outside 

Turn all thermostats down to 50 degrees winter time/ off April thru Oct 

Make sure the outside light switch is ON (the switch next to the fireplace  

 sconce switch).  Turn off all other lights.  

Close and lock all windows 

Turn off the living room fan 

Close and lock the slider (also, put the wood block back in the track) 

 

OUTDOORS 

Please clean up after your pet! 

Bring in the yard furniture. 

Make sure the trash can and recycling cart are on their pad facing the  

common driveway for pickup on Thursday. 

 

LOCK UP, and RETURN KEYS 

Lock both locks on the road side door as you leave, and MAIL the keys back 

to us at 24146 Old Peak Road, Philomath, OR 97370 

 

Take that last beach walk/photograph/moment of reflection 
*****If you feel so moved, use the guest book to tell us and others  

about something that moved you during your visit!**** 

Thanks for making memories at Wavecatcher! 


